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Introduction to Cedar Hills Community Bank

Cedar Hills Community Bank, N.A. (referred to as "the Bank" or "Cedar Hills") was established in 2007 and is headquartered in Portland, Oregon. The bank operates six branches across Washington, Clackamas, and Multnomah counties in the state of Oregon. Cedar Hills' governance structure is designed to embed the organization in the local community it serves. Its board of directors is comprised of local business owners and community representatives. Over the course of its 16 years of operations, the bank has grown to over $900 million in assets and employs 165 staff members. It offers a wide range of banking services, including personal banking, business banking, and investment solutions. The bank has a strong reputation for its ethical practices, transparency, and commitment to sustainability.

Cedar Hills is committed to serving low- to moderate-income communities and has been a Community Development Financial Institution since 2010. The bank's standard programs were designed with the community in mind, aiming to increase wealth and promote financial justice for those who have been systemically and historically left behind. The bank is a certified B Corp and has received “Outstanding” CRA ratings for the past 12 years. Cedar Hills is one of the largest Small Business Administration (SBA) lenders in its tri-county footprint.

Furthermore, Cedar Hills is a socially responsible bank that believes in making a positive impact not only on society, but on the planet. For example, the Bank has implemented several eco-friendly initiatives, such as reducing paper waste by going digital, installing energy-efficient lighting and appliances in its branches, and using renewable energy sources to power its operations. Cedar Hills also has a program to plant a tree for every account opened, as a way of reducing the carbon footprint of its customers. The bank is dedicated to climate justice as a fossil fuel-free lender.

The Bank’s commitment to its customers is also evident in its exceptional customer service. The bank's staff are knowledgeable, friendly, and always willing to help customers with their banking needs. Additionally, Cedar Hills provides financial education resources to help customers make informed decisions about their finances.

Cedar Hills's business banking solutions are tailored to meet the needs of small and medium-sized enterprises, with a focus on providing sustainable financing options that support environmentally conscious businesses. Overall, Cedar Hills is a bank that cares about its customers and the planet. With its focus on sustainability, ethical practices, and exceptional customer service, Cedar Hills has earned a great reputation in the banking industry and is a leader in fostering equity for its community.
Introduction to Extend

Cedar Hills is establishing Extend, a small business and entrepreneurship program to expand access to credit for communities that have experienced long-term societal wealth inequities. Extend is considered a Special Purpose Credit Program (SPCP) and is made pursuant to the Equal Credit Opportunity Act (ECOA) /Regulation B and is designed to meet the criteria set forth in Section 1002.8 of the regulations of the Consumer Financial Protection Bureau.

Extend is an overlay product for the bank’s existing small business program that will have no fees, no credit score requirement, no collateral requirement, and a flat interest rate that is lower than the standard program rate. The program also provides free business development and planning services via Cedar Hills Community Bank’s Business Resource Center. The following characteristics differentiate it from the standard internal loan program.

Program Standards

Lending Area

The geographic lending area is the same as the Bank’s CRA assessment area, which is Washington, Clackamas, and Multnomah counties in the state of Oregon.

Eligibility and Characteristics of Borrowers

Cedar Hills has designed this program to expand access to credit to those who have been historically and systematically disenfranchised and denied access to, or charged more for, financial services to meet their needs. Classifications include, but are not limited to, the following:

- Black Persons
- Indigenous Persons
- Persons of Color
- New Americans

Applicants will be asked to self-identify on their application. They will automatically be eligible for Extend program terms if one or more of these classifications are indicated. The small business, sole proprietorship or organization applying must be led by, or at least 50% owned by, people of the above classifications.
Acceptable Purposes

Uses will vary depending on the specific terms of the loan agreement. Small business loan applications can be for a variety of purposes including:

1. Working capital
2. Equipment and inventory
3. Marketing and advertising
4. Business expansion
5. Debt consolidation
6. Renovations and improvements
7. Emergency expenses
8. Other

Underwriting and Pricing

To ensure mitigation of systemic bias, credit reports and scores are not used to assess the credit or pricing of this program. They are still pulled however, for data purposes, such as for the evaluation of this program. Cedar Hills Community Bank is committed to building wealth and preserving existing wealth in its community. For this reason, the Bank will assess a flat interest rate across the board, which will be 100 basis points lower than the standard program’s lowest rate, which currently is set at 4.25%.

Loan Amounts, Collateral and Term

Cedar Hills aims for flexibility with loan terms to assist with manageable payments. There are no collateral requirements to secure this loan. The Extend program will have a maximum loan amount of $100,000 and a maximum loan term of 120 Months.

- Up to $25,000 – Maximum 60 Months
- $25,000 to $50,000 – Maximum 84 Months
- $50,000 to $100,000 – Maximum 120 Months

Servicing and Repayment Adjustments

To ensure effective deployment of capital, first payments can be scheduled for 90 to 120 days after origination. In order to assist borrowers who are facing difficulties in making payments on time, the Bank will not charge any late fees. Instead, a representative will get in touch with the borrower to identify any issues and offer potential solutions such as deferment or refinancing options.
Program Duration and Evaluation

The Extend program will have a duration of 24 months from the launch date (expected June 1, 2023), or when $3 million in capital has been deployed, whichever comes first. The goal of the evaluation is to measure the program’s effectiveness at providing capital to the intended community in such a way that is as good as, or better than, the standard lending program. Community Hills will evaluate the following aspects to determine this and the next course of action:

- **Access to capital:** The bank will evaluate the program application and approval rates by each intended demographic group both within the program and in comparison with the standard small business program to measure its effectiveness in increasing access to capital.

- **Customer satisfaction:** The Bank will collect feedback from customers to gauge their satisfaction with Extend. This will be done primarily through two surveys, one sent out after closing and another sent after payoff. We will also explore focus groups and community feedback. The feedback collected will be used to identify areas for improvement and to measure effectiveness at increasing access to capital for those who have been treated unfairly with respect to lending.

- **Portfolio performance:** The Bank will review the performance of the credit portfolio, including metrics such as delinquency rates, charge-off rates, and credit losses. These metrics will be compared with the standard small business program and with industry benchmarks to assess the program's overall performance.

- **Operational efficiency:** The Bank will review the efficiency of the Extend program operations, including loan processing times, customer service, and technology systems. This review will help identify areas for improvement to better implement changes in processes, costs, and metrics.

Need for a Special Purpose Credit Program

In the United States, racial and ethnic minority groups are more likely to be unbanked or underbanked, meaning they do not have a bank account or rely on alternative financial services, including lending\(^1\). A 2022 survey by the Joint Center for Political and Economic

Studies found 58.1% of Black respondents and 35.8% of Latino respondents stated they faced challenges accessing capital, while only 24.2% of white businesses said the same\textsuperscript{2}.

Furthermore, in a report titled The State of Minority Business: Oregon, the Minority Business Development Agency (MBDA) calculates the state of Oregon has a population of approximately 4.2 million people, with minority groups comprising around 25% of the population. There were 48,941 firms in Oregon owned by people in the minority groups, accounting for only 12.9% of all businesses in the state\textsuperscript{3}. The group includes people who have self-identified as Black or African American, Hispanic, Asian, American Indian and Alaskan Native, or Native Hawaiian and Other Pacific Island.

As business ownership is a key path to wealth and financial stability in the United States, Cedar Hills believes the number of small businesses in Oregon ought to reflect the ethnic demographics of the state; at least 25% of firms should owned by minority groups. The Extend program aims to make capital available to those who need it the most. Cedar Hills Community Bank believes that by removing the use of a credit score, requiring no collateral, removing fees, and offering a low rate, it will increase the number of dollars accessible to minority-owned businesses in the state of Oregon.

\textbf{Rationale for Changes}

As explained by the Urban Institute, “Unjust practices created an architecture of wealth extraction from communities of color and produced racial gaps in lending that will persist absent intervention.” Urban goes on to explain that lenders often attribute this disparity to the poorer average credit characteristics of applicants of color rather than to the consequences of discrimination, but this perspective overlooks the fact that racial disparities pervade the credit indicators that drive lending outcomes\textsuperscript{4}.

Historically, banks have denied communities of color that same access to services that have allowed white people to build their credit. The average credit score for people of color is drastically lower; according to a 2022 article that examines average credit score demographics, the average credit score for white people is 727, while Hispanic people average 667, Black


people average 627, and Native American people average 612\(^5\). Due to these statistics, we are removing the use of a credit score for both pricing and decisioning.

Also, according to the Economic Policy Institute, exclusion of these communities has drained collateral value and diminished access to equity accumulation in communities of color. Even after federal legislation made banking discrimination illegal, infrastructure and projects and industrial sites were still disproportionately located near urban communities of color, which exposed them to health hazards and lowered the value of their homes, limited wealth generation for these families\(^6\). Since it is reasonable to believe that people of color have generated less wealth and equity for the aforementioned reasons, we do not require any collateral to secure these loans.

Furthermore, the same practices that harmed credit and collateral for communities of color have done the same to these borrowers’ capacity. Funds for origination, fees, down payments, and monthly payments are restricted compared to similar white families. The great recession alone lowered the median wealth of Black families by more than 50 percent. That is three times the decline of that for white families.\(^7\) Since families of color have less wealth, stricter disposable income, and less money in reserve to originate a loan, Cedar Hills is offering a waiver of all fees, including late fees.

With the above changes, the Extend Program aims to increase small business loans to communities of color and ensure their repayment success.

---

\(^{5}\) The Average Credit Score by Age, Race, State, and Income. [https://finmasters.com/average-credit-score/#gref](https://finmasters.com/average-credit-score/#gref)


### Appendix A – Program Parameters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Extend - Special Purpose Credit Program</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Eligibility</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Businesses or organizations who are led by, or at least 50% owned by, applicants who self-identify as one or more of the following: Black Persons, Persons of Color, Indigenous Persons, New Americans, Other Historically Marginalized Communities</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Loan Amount</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to $100,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acceptable uses</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Working capital</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Equipment and inventory</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Marketing and advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Business expansion</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Debt consolidation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Renovations and improvements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Emergency expenses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Other - Consult Regional Credit Administrator for Exceptions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Adjustments</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Waive all fees, including origination, credit report, late, etc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Credit Score</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Credit Score Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Rate</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3.25 (100 bps discount from Super Prime Tier)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Term</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Up to $25,000 – Maximum 60 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$25,000 to $50,000 – Maximum 84 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>$50,000 to $100,000 – Maximum 120 Months</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Collateral</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No Collateral Requirement</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Payment Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Deferment option: 90 to 120 days</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>